
Achieve your  
full potential,  
with our full  

support. football 
scholarships  

in the USA.

THE WORLD’S LEADING AUTHORITY IN   
AMERICAN SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS SINCE 2001.



If you’re between 15 and 22 and want to take  
your talent for football to the next level - and gain  

an internationally recognised degree - a US scholarship  
through FirstPoint USA offers incredible opportunities.

With one of the 150,000 full or partial scholarships offered each year, students can work towards an 
internationally-recognised degree, whilst enjoying a busy schedule of matches. FirstPoint USA soccer 

scholarships give students the chance to represent their University and to compete with the very best 
talent in the National Cup - with top male and female players being drafted into Major League Soccer 

or professional teams across the globe.

The only NCAA, NAIA, NJCAA and AIRC global leader.
As the world leader in securing US sport scholarships, FirstPoint USA has helped thousands of male 
and female students pursue their talent for football and academia... taking away a time-consuming and  
complex process. And if you’ve already got a good football CV, there is every chance you can skip one 

of our UK trials and come straight in for an interview assessment with a parent or guardian. 

Our talent management team provide a personal service.

We’ll work with you and your family to find the right balance - academically, athletically  
and culturally.  Then we’ll promote you to the right coaches, who will look at your videos  

and check in with us regularly. Our football experts will be on-hand throughout the whole scholarship  
process to help you and your family make the most of this life-changing opportunity.

“if you get a chance to study in the US 
on a sports scholarship, do it.  

I haven’t spoken to one person who  
regrets it. everybody says it’s been  

the best decision they’ve made.”
Adam Wilson - From Glasgow Rangers to Cincinnati

Former FirstPoint USA college player.

If you want your talent for football to take you further, find out  
more about FirstPoint USA scholarships at firstpointusa.com  

Alternatively call our talent management team on: 08716413010

2,500 collegiate  
partners.

24 different  
sports.

8,000 scholarship 
placements.

$200,000.000 
in scholarships.

100% success rate 
since 2001.


